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1.      IPOOUCTIO» 

The word "sintering" has a number of meaning« in the metallurgical 

industry all of which are variations of the /cenerai uheme of 

agglomeration. In the metal fcrtung industry powder metallurgical 

techniques aro finding an increasing application. E3sentially thi3 

ooaprises the forming of definite shapes in a mould using metallic 

ponders which are subjected to heat and pressure. This process is 

frequently referred to as sintering. 

In the extractive metallurgical  industry it is usually necessary to 

•ubject  the ores to one or more preliminary treatment stages before 

the «etal  producing stage can be  operated successfully.     One of the 

•Ott important metal  producing processes is  the blast  furnace and 

the nature of this unit is such  that a lump charge is highly desirable. 

The process of agglomerating ores or concentrates into a form suitable 

for a blast furnace is generally  termed sinteria? and it  is this 

process which is the subject of this paper, with special  reference to 

the production of sinter for the laperial Smelting Furnace. 
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2.   YH8 snrmvm moms 

2.1    General 

In the non-ferrous extrae ti ve metallurgies! industry tht 

•intering process is well known and widely used but it is only in 

til« last twenty-five years that it has gained recognition as an 

important process in the preparation of iron ores and concentrates 

as feed for the iron blast furnace,    (It should be noted  that there 

is a current trend  towards the use of pellets  in the iron blast 

furnace but these are produced from the ve^y  fine portion of the ore 

and it is probable that the optimum furnace operation of the future 

will result from a mixed burden of raw lump ore,  ranter and pellets 

and that pellet production will never completely repl ice sintering). 

The broad objectives  of sintering are:- 

(i)    the drying,  calciniti and/or roasting of fine ores or 

ooncentrates 

(ii)    the agglomeration of fire ores or ooncentrates whioh 

could not be smelted economically otherwise,  and 

(iii)    increased blast furnace productivity 

The raw eu tenais for non-ferrous sintering are usually fine 

sulphide concentrates and the sintering process involves de- 

sulphurioation as well as agglomeration.    The* roasting reactions 

involved are exothermic and the heat generated is used for 

agglomeration.    Because the sinter machine capacity is dictated by 

sulphur elimination rather than lump recovery or output tonnage 

there is a hi^i  incentive to use  the maximum fuel i.e.  to burn 

the maximum sulphur.     In ¿he ferrous industry there is no inherent 

fuel in the raw materials and coke has to be added as a source of 
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boat.   Ths mobin« oapaoity is dio ta ted by lump recovery and in 

order to keep oosts to a minimum considerably less seleo tivity ia 

exercised on the output sinter and the returns to raw materials 

retic is kept much lower. 

Sinoe there are often many other components in the sinter machine 

feed besides the copper,  lead or sine sulphides e.g. fluxes and 

secondary materials,   the chemistry of the operation and the 

constitution of the sinter may be quite complex.    Ferrous sintering 

tends to be more straightforward. 

There is also the question of the composition of the sinter gases. 

The off-gas from a ferrous sinter plant usually contains lì i.tle or no 

oheraical values or obno/aous compounds and can be released to 

atmosphere after cleaning to remove any entrained dusts.    On the other 

hand,  the exit gas from a plant sintering non-ferruus concentrates 

contains considerable quantities of Pb and Cd bearing fume which is 

removed and retreated and also up to fyi sulphur dioxide which is 

Obnoxious and in many cases quite valuable.    Current practice is 

to use this gas for the production of sulphuric acid.    For reasons 

of acid plant operation the sulphur dioxide content of this gas 

should be as high as possible and the attainment of this level has 

a considerable bearing on the sinter plant operation. 

The scale of operation is another difference between the two sidas 
2 

of the industry.    Sinter strands of over 300 m    effective arsa 

producing upwards of 6,000 tons per day are in sorvice in the 

ferrous industry whsrens  the largest non-ferrous sinter machin« 

to date is 132 a   effective area producing about 85O tons par day. 

This is a further reflection of the difference in returns ratio 
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already isnUonod. 

Oas final but vitally important differeno© is that in the 

sintering of lead concentrates,  and to a lesser extent of copper 

and zinc,   the hygiene aspect is of great importance and the 

precautions  taken can involve a capital cost of up to one third 

the total plant cost. 

Two basis methods of draughting a sinter machine are available 

namely downdraught and updraught.    Without exception,  ferrous 

sintering employs  the dovmdraught  technique while non-ferrous is 

showing an increasing   trend  towards  updraughting,   particularly 

in operations involving lead.    All  sinter plant3 associated with 

Imperial Smelting ?urnace3 une updraught sintering practices based 

on principles developed at  tne Avonmouth Smelter of  Imperial 

Smelting Corporation Limited,  although  the original  idea of 

updraught sintering goes back to  18^8 when it was used in the 

Huntington i Heberlem sinter pots,    When the continuous sintering 

process was developed it was found difficult  to work with updraught 

asothodi. and the downdraught process became common practice for many 

years.    The credit for the original development of updraught 

sintering as it is now must be shared between B.H.A.S.,  Port Pirie 

(1.2) and Lurgi Gesellschaft (3). 

2.2    Sulphide Sintering 

As previously stated,   non-ferrous sintering usually involves ths 

use of sulphide concentrates and it seems appropriate at this stag« 

to consider sulphide sintering in more detail. 

Tht sintering process aay be divided into four major stages, vi«î- 

(i)   conditioning of  the raw materials 
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(It)   »ixinf of the sinter Menine feed 

(ill)   sintering 

(iv) handling the sintered material 

ïhe raw metal bearing materials are generally flotation 

oonoentrates. These are finely divided and due to their nature 

a oertain amount of agglomeration can take place during storago 

which must be broken down or else poor sulphur elimination will 

bo achieved during sintering. The high sulphur content of the 

concentrâtes (15-33 per cent depending on concentrate type) 

precludes its direct use on a sinter machine 3ince the high fuel 

content would result in excessive bed temperatures. This would 

oause slagging of the material to take place and imperfect sulphur 

•limination would ensue. Therefore the sulphur in the concentrates 

is diluted by the addition of sintered product (returns) in order 

to obtain a mixture which will combine high sulphur elimination 

with the requisite degree of fusion to give a good quality, 

cellular structured product. The preferred machine feed sulphur 

oontent varies slightly with the type of sinter being produced but 

is usually within the range 5-7 per cent. 

Depending on the draughting method employed, either the whole feed 

(in downdraught sintering) or a thin "ignition" layer (in updraught 

sintering) is placed uniformly across the sinter machine which is 

essentially an endless moving grate. The bed passes under an oil, 

gas or coal fired ignition stove and the surface is ignited. In 

the oase of updraught sintering the "main" layer of feed is added 

on top of the ignition layer after the ignition stage. The bed 

then passes over a series of windboxes and air is either drawn 
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down or blown up through ti» ì*& timi proptfftting UM ignition 

l^er.    As the hot reaction ion« aoves up or down through the bed 

the maturial  is progressively reduced in sulphur while the gas 

becomes increasingly richer in sulphur dioxide.    Sinter is 

discharged from the end of the sinter machine containing O.4-O.8 

per cent sulphur. 

The gases from the discharge end of the sinter machine tend to be 

relatively lower in SO» and can be recyoled.    The gas from the feed 

end of the machine contains 5-7 per cent S02 and is passed to a 

sulphuric acid plant or,   if economics and government regulations 

permit,  can be blown  to atmosphere after scrubbing. 

During sintering the feed becomes fused together and is discharged 

from the sinter machine largely in lump form. 

Subsequent handling depends on the requirements of the following 

reduction process but invariably the sinter is screened with the 

undersize providing the "returns" and the oversize product for 

future treatment. 
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wmjmmf cf vmmmm zm/mn mvmm 
|»1    'flit Wind of Chang« 

At the Avonrcouth and   Gansea Vale Smelters of Imperial Smelting 

Corporation zinc was produced originally by  che Horizontal 

Distillation Procès*.     In 1933,  as  the result of expansion,   a 

New Jersey Vertical Retort Plant was commissioned at Avonmouth. 

Neither of   these processes are blast furnace  type and hence a 

relatively  fine feed of zinc oxide was required.    Tins was 

produced on straight line downdraught sinter machines each 2 m 

wide by 20 m effective length,    '.'he S0? bearing gas was passed to 

a contact sulphanc acid plant. 

Although the Horizontal Distillation plants have since been shut- 

down,   sinter is still produced for the Vertical Retorts on  the 

Avonmouth machines. 

However,   I.S.C. were not satisfied with either zinc process.    The 

Horizontal   Distillation Process was intermittent in operation and 

a heavy corsumer of fuel.    Additionally the vrust number of retorts 

required a high labour force working in hot and arduous conditions. 

•Hie Vertical Rutort Process w s a considerable  improvement because 

it was a continuous process.     However it was nraall   unit operation 

requiring a special quality coal and involving high capital  and 

maintenance costs. 

It was decided to investigate  the possibilities of zinc  production 

by other methods,   preferably one based on  the blast,  furnace since 

this would have  the benefit of large unit continuous operation. 

Some small  scale work was carried out at Avonmuutft before  the war 

but work did not commence in earnest until 1946«    Thic development 
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of the Imperial Smelting Process created a demand for a sinter 

suitable as a direct feed to a blast furnace. 

3,2    "Hard"  Sulphide Sintering- 

A primar-/ requirenen:  for such a sinter wa3 that it should be 

free from "fines"  (i.e. -V' material),  preferably in the sise rang« 

1  in.  to 4 m.  and «should be resistant to bre?._:do-.m during handling 

and smeltinj.     initially it was  tried to agglomerate  ("harden") 

conventional  sinter for the Vertical Retort and  Horizontal 

Distillation Plants  ("soft"  sinter) by increases  m  the 3ulphur 

content of the  feed mix and by additions of silica pin  the form 

of sand) and  the sinter crchir.e output was passed over a ¿ in. 

screen.    '1'he ~\  in.   fraction was crashed to  returns  sizing and 

recycled and returns  stock naintained by additions of soft 

sinter and 'or undersize sinter returned from  the  I.S.F. 

Apart from  this  supplementation of the  recirculating returns load, 

general operation renamed basicall/ similar to  that of the 

normal soft sinter process.    Silica content of output was normally 

about 6 per cent. 

Continuing I.S.F. development resulted in an increase in the 

complexity of the demands made on the Sinter Plant.    It was being 

realised on the furnace that slag composition v/as of great 

importance to continuity of operation and also  that the furnace 

could produce lead as well as zinc.    Therefore it became 

necessary  to incorporate limestone as well  as  lead and zinc 

bearing secondaries  from  the I.S.F, and ultimately,   lead in excess 

of the recirculating residual load (the latter being equivalent to 

about 5 per cent lead in output sinter) into the hard sinter mix. 
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feilst the addition of liae and laad to the six tended to assist 

•lagging and hence the production of lump, their presence rendered 

the task of sulphur elimination much more difficult.    The sulphur 

oontent of such sinters was often in the range   1-2 per cent,  well 

in excess of the I.S.P.   requirements at that time.    A further 

disturbing feature in  the production of this type of sinter was 

the narked  tendency to form a persistent scale on the machine grate, 

accompanied by an increase in the burning rate of grate bars. 

Pallet bar life decreased from approximately 9 months (standard 

soft sinter)  to 5 weeks despite modifications to pallet bar design. 

Burning of pallet webs also became apparent and continual loss of 

sound bars from the grate took place. 

The increased hardness of sinter necessitated the installation of 

a prong breaker at   the tip end of the sinter machine at about this 

tine.    At this stage sinter* had been made containing up to  17 per 

cent lead,  7 per cent silica and 9 per cent lime with zinc content 

about 35 per cent.    Output per day was about 2)0 (long)  tons + % in. 

ioid make as  10O,á H?30. was 100-105 tons/day. 

3.3   Coke Sintering 

In 1955,  in order to produce sinter of good hardness combined with 

low sulphur content containing appreciable quantities of lead, 

liae and silica in addition to zinc, "coke" sin+enng was developed. 

This process involved a primary desulphurising pass over a sinter 

•achine of a mixture of zinc concentrates and crujhed zinc/lead ore 

with appropriate quantities of returns.    No attempt  was taade   to 

harden thi3 sinter and til output was crashed to revarns sizing. 

The product, called "primary" sinter, contained up to 13 per cent 
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lead, 50-55 P«r •*•* *inc &nd *P?rox^»*t«ly 1 p*r e«tt sulptmr. 

Primary 3interin*; »as nornuJly cirri«d out at th« òwanaaa Vaia 

îfork« where  there wa3 available sinter »©chine capacity. 

Primary »inter was  then reentered at â-"t>t»outh with addition« 

of liœestone, silica,   lead,/ residuila arid "m\% calcines (a Material 

containing 45 per cent sine and 10—12 p*r cent lead made h*  treating 

vertical retort and horizontal  retort plan* residue«  in a Uaela 

Kiln), using dried ant arac ite »lurry »• a fuel.    O-hon contest of 

the sinter ai» was approximately 4 P«r cent,    k stanctird »inter 

»achine was used,  but rwchme »as was «xnausted  to atmosphere after 

passage through a b*»th b-y* filter plant and neutralising  tower. 

Output sinter waa screened and -¿ in.  «aterial crashed and 

recirculated as in "hard"  sulphide sintering.    iS/  this method i% 

waa found possible  to produce ver; hard »inters of similar 

compositio    to the "hard"  sulphide sinter« previously Bade,  eut 

with output  sulphur analyses of 0.4  per cent or leas. 

The problem of ¿rate scaling renamed,   however,  and the 

difficulties arising from excessive burning of pallet bar« beca«« 

acute. 

To avoid these difficulties,   the No.   1   sinter machine waa modified 

in 1956 to enable sinter to be aade by   the updraught «ethod. 

The modifications were made in such a way as to permit the «achine 

to be operated, by re-arrar^eoent of gas nam blanks and igniter 

stoves,  on eitner coice or sulphide sintering by either the 

updraught or downdraught method,  as desired,  a period of 12-18 

hours being required to effect the conversion fro« one »ethod to 

the other. 
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After m lai tul errale «Mt fettet, i 

Me« by tha updMWcht awthod. 

t&ilst f<xwt sraavlity n*rd iintir eould *• produca %/ th» 

e«ka sintwr prcie««« mtftout th« operatine iiffìculti«« 

•litritue «4  on downdrfcjcfcti**,   th« preeat» w%» not «oonoanotlly 

•ttfuot¿vt di«  to ih« nawaatitjr fer t*#© siruarirjf ®ptr»Uat*tt 

first » éMulphuritinf »intani**,  feUtutd 1/ tat cok« sia tarta* 

aptration. 

Atttapts Mr« tAarafor« awtt I« produca a aati« factory «ulptuaa 

•Intar by   tfa« «pinwciit attiiad,   thu« e@«Mnii« tfftetivt 

ilphuria<*tion,   incorporation of »Il addi ti/e«t   wid ìuatp »inttr 

I«CUOR   *nto erta operation,    ¿uccaaaful   raaul tn wart 

o»t*ia«d  in  19*>7»  »»* production  :>f lint« by   *hm upirtugut 

Mlpttida attnod taauaxl.      .Tus Mthod  il now baia*  praeWtti «i 

alavan plant» atMciatad *i m iapanal    »aal Un« Furate««. 
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wsmtnvm or wmukvm znctop STBTBICT3 mœm 

flu» laperial Saeiting Prootsa requires a charge of luap Raterial   #ith 

lew total sulphur content.    To achieve this the «inter plant Must 

•iMlUiteouely desulphurise and r^jloeerate the machine feed comprising 

the tino,  lead and/or ¡wired »ateríala  together with any secondary 

•ateríais arising fro«  the sintering and other procoaj plante,   auch as 

the fus* removed  fro« the ZC¿ rich gas  fro»  tue »inter »-»chine, 

«MUlation dust«,"blue powder" dra^s and also such flu «s aa are 

required to produce an essentially self-flu.ing sinter. 

4*1    Intake Handling and  Proportioning Plant 

lew «ateríais needed for the sintering proceas should se) ft«* 

fro« luapa and   a sed as follows:- 

Sulphide Concentrâtes loc£ - i m 

Wlwmm ieo¡* - 2 «* 

O*iée» toqe - 5 m 

It is desirable thai the SAIS ture content of these aaterials mirali 

t»t esceed % m order te facilitate accurate weighing in tha 

rtinin* section located before  the e in ter ««chine,     )%•«• 

h tiene are acnieved by suitable  bulk  storage faciliti«« and 

tfce provision of équipaient for breaking up aggloaeratee ta  ta« 

•tre tilt seme ine;  the proportioning sectioA. 

Siane a sinter of constant chemical  exposition is required  for the 

fclaat furane«,   the storage bunkers Bust be designed to »misuse 

IWlsVup of «ateríais  in  the bun*«« and also to ensure free  flying 

«Us«aarg<<.     *'o atinU.a   the correct  rreportions of «ateríale, 

•anker» *r«  fitted with  independently controlled cot.»tant w*ig» 

feeding de-ncee,   ail  of dtucft are canted   together so  that  th« 
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inquired proportion« can ha aainUin»d at different production rata«. 

Additionally th« «xtroc tor mechan it« for ••ch bunker it fitted with 

a low flow warn i ruf Alara devio«. 

Spaeial care 13 taken te smooth out th« flow of fe«d fro« «ach 

w»igh b«lt on  to   th« cenraon collector b»lt la order to Maintain 

• oheaicall/ homogeneous mix. 

Machine return» arising duna? th« »int«r procesa ara alao add«d 

to th« ft«d  to th« »int«r oachin« fro» a «torace butò«r fitt«d 

with a constant wmigh  feeder device candad   to th« oth«r feeder». 

«•ornali y th« eoabmei  raw aaUrcala contain »ore sulphur than can 

a« «liaißat«d m on« p^.is over th« «inter »achín« und  thas« 

*antural* finit,   after crushing to a suitable size,  am ideal   for 

iilutiuf th« sulphur to an acceptable  lavai,   vi«.  %c; - 6.%*. 

Sine« th« »uìphur xa nomali/ th« fual   for  th« aggloasratin*. 

proc«e«,   thia  vaina auat  b« carefall/ controlled and it  is usually 

»•eessary  to cru ab «oaa output luap a m tar  m order to obtain 

sufficient  fine*. 

lionalljf  the combinad  raw »ataríais coupled m th the naturally 

fin«« do not contain enough auiphur for the a#gio«erating 

process to wont eatiafat lonly.    in tine eut a controllai addition 

•f coke tr««se ««at b« arnde  to  th» aaehin»  f«*d  to rais«  th« fu»l 

«on tara  to a eat lafae tory  levai. 

4*^    *t*4 Mi » 1 ng and '"ond i 11 <->n 1 m 

»«for« bain* fa«   u  ta» stat»r aaea&n» th» aacrun« fate nomali/ 

thrown a  two-etj<e aiiiuf ana coadiuvane etremt  I« 

it for siaUn**.     It it laportaat   that  th» s» Un al  i» 

L«Ulr au .tad  and   that  tua f»«d mq¿ir*m  a e<rt*in Sô is tar» 

•»»Uat.     ¡f a amn« iru» iS «ssd for th»  f*r»t sta*«,  »ifiaf  is 
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by toa inaiai lati on of • paddle ahaft.   á ••eoa« «alt I« 

ina tal led to »nabi« a final water addition t0 ta nade and ala« to 

proso te noduiismf to product a faad with a ais« ranging fro« 1 am 

to 6 a«,    The water contant of machine faed it vital for food 

operation and therafoi-a is autoaatioally controlled. 

4.3    Sinterm? 

Sine« updraught sintering tachni<fuaa ara viaed the condition«* ftad 

auat b« divided into two fraction«.    A rapraeantative sasple of 

•pfroxiaately 1QÍ of the feed nuat ba divarted into a «Mill 

ignition layer feed hopper,   tha baekplate of which can ba adjusted 

to five a lay*r of «a termi  2s>-?5 «• thiek on the sinter strand. 

Pravi »ion-* are aade  to prevent any • ?*> an aatenal fro« falling into 

tha hopper,    '."hi» +2^ an «ate rial o*n  ja* against  the levelling 

alata thereby disrupting  the  ignition layer and possibly causing 

•artou* daaage yj dragging tna feed hopp«r fro« its supporta. 

âa tha aachme ax>v-j   this layer passa» ander an ignition itove and 

UM hot product« of cosibustion are drawn down through  tha bad which 

ia thereby  ;fmted.     To onirure gnod   ignition the »¡-«chine spaed 

lid ee fach  ttvu at least one au nut«  is available for ignition. 

of tae relatival/  thin ignition  layer,   there is considerable 

apallage into the downdrau^ht ignition windbox.    To reduce   the 

fuantity it is desirable  that  the roa rear fraction of tha  fead 

•»tarlai should  rill   to  the botto« of  the  layer.     '»piHaga «uat be 

oetstiniAOjily e.i trac ted fro* tr*e wind bot  to prevent blocnaga.     To 

it condensât i m  in  the windbox  me^l «taaociated g*s «m,   tha 

rratare is ¿apt aa nigh a« possible by maittis.nf  tha 

»• of cold air ana by inaulating  ta« wiadbot and a«»ociated 
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UM *U1* of tno food la ¡MIT 1*14 o* toa of tho hot ignition layar 

•a it aaaass undtr Uto »in la/or food hoppor.    This hoppor io 

ésaifiiod  to hole about otM^-and-a-hal f aima toi supply of food at 

assign rato and  thorofer« Hit bo kept froo fro« build-up al oll 

i.    To focili Uto Iho  transfer of lfmtion on rovornal of tas 

it,   it  io nonoooaiy that  tho Kin layor «atonal  in tl*o 

latorfaco bo fino, honco  tho di roc ti or. of rilling in tho hoppor it 

it. 

o m ter strand now p*ssos ©vor a sorios of windaoxao into attisa 

Air it blown.    This air passos -if through tho sin tor bod ana 

tas amlphidos protont aro convortod  to óxidos and sulphur dióxido 

is falaacod.       thor roartions  rosalt m tho f-»rmUon of eoaplot 

silicatos,   farntoo and fusi bio onioa,  and  tho ho*1,  froc  tho 

•«iéAtien   roartions causo»   I'*-,*!  «siting  to   tnko  placo  und   this 

li ino bajéis  for tho mçt>4oasi«11 em procos*. 

TM sin tor strand io eovorod with a hood and ^tsss nth  in »ali 

dióxido aro dratm froa this hood, cloanod and eoavartad  into 

tane acid. 

Is  tho diacaaffa ond of UM strand tho do*ulpauri»*ti©n 

it virtual!/ ©oaploto and tào fasos in tho hood or« low 

la sulphur  lio ilo.     ,hof*o tases aro withdrawn fr«  iho turné «ad 

saalreulated up throwjft  tho sinter bed above  tne di ocharlo end 

atadeoies.      -ho  rocir-ui^Uon  of   those §»s  rojults   IR   an  incroaJM 

la tho  eulpnur diotids co'ì**nt   -,-f  tho fu   •«   *.r.o  kc%¡*   H Ani. 

Tao àoorf gm*«« »MW  ;.•!•  first   j.4rì4nS e inde    aro *    o í'*w in 

talp^-tr -1.. oui»  v,á -:»i   -is   re»? . reyj » ted   lo t •*»»•.   UscArr;e  e-*i 

viado-•*-#«.     *u*r*  t%'iO* aro or   't*   .aperti•..."*  *.T«d aro fiifli *a 
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it topi Ml 

Ir trancine the recirculation fas offtake fro« tè« discharfe tad 

to the feed «ná of the sinter aaeaine hood. 

4*4    Sinter Crush i rig a>n1 ':'>çr«e?ilrig 

Sinter cfüce tip« "roa t/ie «rid of the sinter Mac h in« In aaastve 

luasp«,  «id *i w avemç«  température of u© to ?OO-ê0O®C.    Te radane 

m« luapa  to the «ti« rehired by ta« 1.5.F.,   the «mur eui first 

la*  threi^h a pr«n«; o reaxer located at  the end of  the unter 

li»«.    This reduce«   th« *tnt«f ca*e te  Usa  ta an re>0 na.    'A« 

•inter then fnlle on to « vibratine screen :©«4#r.     ,/h« under« i s«, 

sa/ -40 na,   fallt directly on  to • pan conve, or wnile  the o-yersiie 

is fei into a crusher which  i« desifined  to prod tac e  th« eimaua 

faantity of fine <- 2<y san) aatenai.    The purpose of this criaba? 

te  t® control  th« tor> -use of  ih« product «ir, #*r,   this beine 0f 

tna order of So an.     , ne cru.v,«r product rejoin*   y«;  u-xlersise 

Material on A pan conveyor «ad  ine sinter li nom con/e/ed te • 

«créeme unit «here it  is divided mt© two fraetionai- 

<•)    •*}•• 

Ika «vereise fraction is transportée te Ma Maat furnace stank 

%*•(•) or divertid to the Sia ter Fiant crash i ne circuit 

tita nerrugated roll« e manar. 

imite antena!  I-25 aa) fron tJw «creanin« «Mt»  tHa 

tted roll« e rusher product and the andan isa fren the fai 

nat s¿nter screer,*  ,-¿•• an) are conveyed to a coeli^ irai and 

se to a saooth rolls cmrher.    Alternatively  tna sanata rolla 

»r car- precede  the cooling dnai. 

fae cool ir« ef the hot aa tenais m tna cool ine il« is 
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If »lude«» auch as tfaoaa fra» tha gas elaaninj plant, tha hygisns 

vactilaUon aiuipawnt and "blua powdar* fro« Ih« blast furnaca 

augsantad by watar if naceoaary»    Jinca an even ¡misture con „ant 

la ramraa ia an iaperiant operating paroaater,  tha flow of rata 

lata tha cooling dna» nus*, b« kapt constant and an automatic 

itura lortrel p rondad* 

purpojt of ihm saooth roUa er-jthar is to raduea tha rstu 

ta a aimaua m^mt of *•) sta aatanal. 

Ra turns sizing is anotiiar important operating paraaeter and 

therefore a.i?t be chackad  frefjently «nd corrective action tato 

as raqui rad.     .'o ainiaue *ear on tha roll   tyres duo to un a van 

feedtry»,   ".la  roll     ia  fed by  ;» feadiog davica which giva* a 

riebon width aq-'jAl   to tha roll wid*.h and loca tad at a hai gut 

tha roll such  that  tha *rwed of  tha faad fallir«; into tha roll» 

•atenea  tha roU peripheral sjesd.    Tha emanad and exiled retarne 

conveyed b/ 'bait oor.va/or\a)  to tha «achine return* a took 

Ear m tha am ter proportioning eeetion,   thus coapletir.* tas 

• ire »ut. 

aiálUoaaUy,  pronai on ia made ta enable 1«!- fiata? and/or 

•achine retama t« a« reaoved t© iua? fra« ta« aironi! ani ta 1* 

raturnad to tha circuit froa duap. 

4*3    gsnerai 

Taa Brocees landa itaalf to a high dagrae at autoaatiaa and ia 

••»rated fro» a ci.v.rá  '• n*,rA  rasa «inch can ala« fea taa Asia 

flamt ecrí:rol   rooa  if sa la«»rad. 

Puas» and  ^-r.« irntng  ta  ih« r^«r«Usa ara aigJi ia lead and 

ttiarafora - .f- «i«ir r -*.   .   ->    auai ba aainiaiae«! v.rei«ftu>tit 
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the plant.    In particular, equipment handling or conveying hot 

•inter must be adequately hooded and ventilated. 

To facilitate maintenance, good access is provided to all major 

i teas of equipment. 
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ZIMC/LFAD SIHTERINO TECHNOLOGY 

Over the years much investigational work into sintering has taken 

place both on a laboratory pallet scale and on a full plant trial basis. 

Much of this work has been done at Avonmouth and at the Cockle Creek 

Works of Sulphide Corporation Pty. Limited (7) N.S.W., Australia, but 

nearly every sinter plant has contributed something to the "art". 

The requirements of the Imperial Smelting Furnace for sinter quality 

ars:- 

(a 

(b 

(c 

(4 

(• 

Small variation in chemical composition 

Hardness - to minimise the quantity of -^¡ in. 

material entering the furnace shaft 

Low total and sulphate sulphur 

High porosity 

Minimum size range 

The factors exerting greatest influence on tht sintering eonditions are:- 

(1) Sulphur content of the sinter machine feed 

(2) Intensity of draughting 

(3) "Returns" sizing 

(4) Efficiency of mixing 

(5) Moisture in sinter nix 

(6) Chemical composition of sinter (8,9) 

It is proponed to outline hor the above factors exert an influence on the 

requirement for sinter. 

5.1    Sulphur Content of the Sinter Machine Feed 

The sintering process is governed by the desulphurisation of zinc 

and lead concentrates.    The mam reaction occurring are exothermic 

and proceed autogenously once initiated.    The heat generated by 

these reactions causes partial fus,ion of the ganjue material 
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resulting in the agglomeration of the nix. 

Al »ulphur level  in the machine feed is the fuel level it it 

important and fairly critical. It has been found in 

practice that  there is a maximum quantity of sulphur which can be 

eliminated per pass over the sinter machine which i3 4.25 - 5.25;¿ 

depending on the degree of conditioning achieved.    Since a low 

sulphur in ointer is required,   the sulphur elimination achieved 

dictates the sulphur content in the machine feed.    This is normally 

about 5-6.5> 

The sulphur level  in new mix,  i.e.  zinc,  lead and/or bulk 

concentrates,  fluxes and socondaries generally is in the range 

of 17-2};' sulphur.    This is considerably in excess of the level 

which can be tolerated on the sinter machine and  therefore it is 

the practice to dilute the new mix with machine returns,   (2~3/J S) 

until  the desired level in machine feed is attained.    This results 

in a leturns: new mix ratio m    the region of 4:1. 

The optimum sulphur m machine feed depends on operational 

requirements.    A higher fuel level  tends  to give a higher S0o content 

in the gas  to the¡ acid plant but higher fume production.    Sinter 

hardness will increase but the sulphur elimination will drop and 

residual sulphur in sinter will rise with detrimental results on 

I.S.F. operation. 

5»2    Intensity of Draughtir^ 

The capacity of the sinter machine itself is dictated by the 

sulphur elimination rate achieved.    To improve sulphur 

elimination rates it is essential to keep the draught intensity    as 

high as possible,   particularly at the feed end of the sinter 

machine.   Thin  is  achieved by good mixing and conditioning of  the 
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tJaUr machine feed «ad even spreading of the feed across the 

aaohine.    Also compaction of the feed on the maohine is minimised. 

The result is a mix of uniform porosity allowing the maximum 

overall draught intensity without fluidisation. 

If a high lead 3incer is being produced,   say +20,J Pb,  a high draught 

intensity at the tip end of the sinter machine is al3o desirable. 

During the sintering procesr,   some metallic  lead is produced and 

some of the sinter bed is either in a liquid or in a plastic state, 

unless the draught  intensity is kept high the weight of the sinter 

bed caustssg it  to sink and a very dense sinter results. 

In addition  to the increased sulphur elimination and therefore 

higher production rate, a high draught intensity is beneficial in 

producing a high porosity sinter. 

5*3    Returns Sizing 

High draught intensity and high sulphur elimination are the result 

of good sinter machine feed mixing and conditioning. 

Returns are virtually inert in respect of sulphur content and 

therefore the object of the feed mixing and conditioning stages is 

to coat  the new,   high sulphur material on  the outside of a returns 

"nucleus" where desulphurisation can take place most easily.     If 

the returns sizing is  too coarse  there are insufficient "nucleii" 

for good mixing and a patchy feed is obtained.    Also segregation 

of sizes takes place  in the feed hoppers and uneven sintering 

results.    On the other hand very fine returns give an excessively 

dense bed and slow sintering raxes.    Current aims are to have 

returns  100^ - 5 nrrr.i with a ainimuo of -1  nsn but this is rarely 

achieved in practice. 

Laboratory tests show that a change in return sizing has no effect 
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ea lump production and that the only effect on hardness MM in 

interactions with other variables. 

5*4    Efficiency of Mixing 

This is closely connected with the particle size of the individual 

components  in the feed.    The object of mixing is to produce 

chemically homogeneous mix with a particle size ranging from about 

1  to 6 mra.    The latter is preferable   to a uniform pelletisation 

since it promotes increased strength  resulting from a greater 

number of points of contact.    Concentrates are inherently moist 

and have a tendency to ball up so it  is considered unwise to perforo 

any pre-mixing of raw materials only.     ¡wo stage mi ang  is usually 

adopted,   the  first stage being the mixing stage and  the  second stage 

the conditioning or nodulising stage.     An overall  mixing plus 

conditioning  time of five minutes  is considered necessary. 

Moisture additions are made during the mixing stages and  it is 

important that any added moisture is thoroughly digested into the 

mix. 

5*5   Moisture in Sinter Mix 

Moisture in sinter mix, which is dependent on the natura of the new 

feed,  returns:    new feed ratio,  and the returns sizing,  has a 

considerable influence on the permeability of the sinter bed and 

is normally in  the A-1 per cent region.     This level  is associated 

with good bed  permeability which  is readily  indicated by  the back 

pressure across  the  first updraught windbox.    A drier mix will  give 

a higher back pressure resulting m blow holes in  the sinter bed 

and uneven sintering while a wetter mix tends to promote  ouild-up 

in ííed chutes  and hoppers  and makes   ignition difficult. 



5»í   Ofleal Coa,x>» it ion ef Sinti» 

Cheaucal coapoaiuon of sinter pivi a vtiy important part 1« 

producing hard «inter by the updraMght aathod eortmun* effective 

daaulphunsation and luap production into on« errati©*.    It ha« 

•Iraady been mentioned  that  thia  typ« of einter it eaaantiailu aalf- 

fluxing and  the flu* addition» ara «ale to the «inter avi. 

Sintar la couponed aamly of compound» contamine Znt  P*f CaO, SIC., 

PaO with Ugo and Al^ m amor quanti tías,     rhe »ínterin« p*ra»Mt«ra 

which determine  tne ainterins performance and the quality of iintir 

ara einter hardness,   lump production,   bad  temperatura»,   total 

•ulphur and sulphate sulphur.     It la propoaed to outline the •ffaot 

of the different chsmical constituent« on these parane ter*. 

5*6.1    Zinc 

Sinter for the 1.3. Furnace contain» up to 45 par oant tiaa 

(in both une o;ade &nd sine  ferrite fora»).    It ham b*en 

found that  the quality of sinter does not depend on  the aaount 

Of Bine present m sinter.    For raaaon» of furnace eon trai 

however the sine in »inter »hould b« maintained at a etead/ 

lavai. 

5*6.2   Lead 

Load is an important conati tuant in hard tintará«* and it 

influences directly all  tha aintaring parameter». 

Sinter Hardness 

Thi» means siaply the ability to withstand plant handling. 

Both plant experience and laboratory tests support tha view 

that the effective hardening agents  ir, 'his  *,y<ç» of »inter 

ara  innn  and  silica,   sinter hardness  increasing with  an 
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la IME tmr.   Bafartoatal/, < 

«•tatilitjr af taaa .alphi 1« mmá «lié« at 

1É* pa**  taamratttraa nomali/ aneau« tarai  tnara ta * 

Mmtantial  vapour  t ruiaf ar *>f  ima  m  ih« già atra*»,  tal 

tftiB «awatttutaa a centi daraala  raGirsulann» loai. 

Uf Waeowry 

preti* ti on .neraanaa  vary  alititi/ *.itn ineraamn«  *••• 

>r Wl  «uà p-vn««t#r i»  far aora tujc«piiv-ì»  to ©t^#r 

fa»tor»  auch M  ral   ¡«val,   tfnition and tee pcf*j»«ait»ty. 

Ppp_ Taatpa rat ura- 

lt* tawparaUra« dacraa<ta mi*   .n« ìaeraaaa in laai.    A« 

faYta of   laad  volati!   "-at ion  IB  ¿apandan t o« paaä  bad 

iraturws,   tna^a  variât ion»  of p*a*  *»ea.par**.y¡ra  «tin 

uti;m ¡lava a twariJif or»  ina val« ti I »ant i an af i*ari 

ai n Lar. 

fatal ajvi Palpitata .hUpur 

Sal pnata au lobar contant af aiata? 

taoraa*» of laaá lavai ina  ta inoraaaa« laad tul] 

ftntuon  *t  ftifhar  i««4  lavai«  and  lowar auipnata 

éawoa^aiUori at tèa  im*ar pa**   taaparatjraa. 

BMMI pfeurtaa ti on ia 1 nda pandar t  of laad lavai«. 

5*t»3   11—31<»« 

âllè<h*çfe nari •intara ara aaaanttaUr aalf-flunnf aaaat 

•Mitimmmi Imre aar«t Usa  it adiad  t© tàa eàarya at   tua 

tlaat  fSirn.*<;a  m orlar  to control   »lag e «pò« 111 on .     T%a 

l*a*  lavai   1» Hart aiutar «apanda on  ina lim:  »ili«*  rati» 

ra^ttira4  but  n fanarall¿   ir   tua  «-è par ¿art  rabian. 
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t of UM fmu 

Uà» «éaUìOfi r^i>. •* p*a* «ad 

r m '»mtar 

â hlfh«r t-iipfiat« «ulpJaur i» ai»t«r ia WMHUI/ «BUinW «t 

r lim l«v«l«.     ni« t» da« u «ntiaj»6«4 e»iei«i 

*• foiwiiw «HMi  tè« Miitaf pMk t«*f»ratttr« it 

Stil«« à« m lifirtMt ««MtU'jMit tn fr@4wei.ac 1«*lit/ H*M 

•latara.    Far «eonoauc e«n«U«raUon« » io*, alag fall  à« tè« 

Ma«l fumar;«  la  *aq>u r*d  «ad ao Ih« ithet  is   ¿au*. 11/  itaat 

«• • U«IM,   ttua  vmryinc  fro«    2,0 - 6.0 par eant ia fanali« 

Oft U«  r»- «mtariai«   .»•«1  and  th*  la*d contant  of aiutar. 

1% îa MMtiwi nacaaaary  %© «14 nhet —nâ  to  tu« f««é in 

•f- t® o»t*ia th« raxfüir«* at lia« coûtant  m ainUr. 

¡tar MTtoaaa 

•ilu>«,   Uk«  laaá,   i« a tMu4«Mi«g «f«*t far this t/¿>« ©f 

•iatariittf«      '# r«tati^n«àip t*t *aan aiutar liaren«*« «ai 

•iiia« .» l.*ua*r,   U« fea.îr'ftaaa  locmmmim *i *„n   ineraaaiflg 

•ali«« epatar:   m *.nt»f.     Sine«  tivrau^^   l«*4 àa* a 

• 1 %i lar    l"le?     »'.     , «      ;,   J»,        r«,   » ,    »    t/|(,;».l!,    *l    |^g   «»U«% 

****     •* •       *      • **.*,   • .*-.   -.-.'   vî    ••••£ r^--   -»•.', ,ya   .    , 



a*». iM* 

ta ttt »i*Ur. 

à »Uchtlr «iftar i«? oitput rMttlt« fr*» li« 

• UUr tari*»«« ©%%«i*«é •* «i«*«r «4U«« l«*»I«. 

la« î«*©«r«t»ir« 

pta* tai %Mf*r*%itf« i» r«*w«i ly tatri—t* »»U»** 

§»l,g*nr in 3i*ur 

B»«k Pipali« wlpfcur «ni «a«*««« Mlftoir tmvmm »t«i 

laafwtaiaf iihc».     "h* «ff«et e« «¿lanata «alphur lt im« 

ta i«*r«*««d  p*«*  tai  t«»p»r»tar« with iner*«««¿   nhcâ, 

«l«g vol« «i hi4à«r •ilie* e«n r«*uit  in  iac?ttpl«t« 

tlpfcuriwition of  th«  «ulphid« ta*rtr« conewinui (*i^ 

m ta« «à a« ta fer« «*• •lotïitmic r««5U« 

M«5  Ü2 
Tta ir« ©ant««! la «iatar «tn«i fra« é ta '8 f* ««•* 

on ta« oone«ntr«t«« <i**i.     if wpr 1®» t» 

i tra ta« »r« miUbli it •»/ ta n«e«««ary   ta «Ü ire» à« 

«à« for» of ^umt pyrit«»  to  ta« f»»<i in oré«r  to ferina; ta« 

II«« lu fwrr»«r« «la« within  tta r*quir*4 «A|«.     »*»• *• »•* 

««••on pr«etàe« tav«v«r. 

It i« fwM  m i «bor« tor/  ta« t§ th«t th«r«  i« no «ifaïfleant 

4Mff«r«ac« ta *.«••« i'n*«riiVE  p»r«a«t-«r» «ad iron l«*«l téta» 

ta* ire« i«v«i  ii talcw 1 :> p«r «sant  l«v«l. 

Ta« aardnaa» of nifft  iron aiat*r \î.j -  îj^ î«) it «•f,«f»^»aUjr 

ittfl4«tte«4  •/  th« efc.«*ue«l coattuaaus« .a t*ueh  iroa li 

ta ita «MI,     «tan  iron  ¿a *AêM «a a-il ai* I á«  itmrm  i« * 



li/* 

tal «Eoa irM u *M«4 M *«•»* nrrit*« ti» êtelta« !• •»*• 

»**•* Mi mtWtmlj low IMPìMM *•!*»« •*» i»W»<i •* 

•l4*«r Irò» 1««*1*. 

•§è*fi*it« etwif» m talphvír e«ntwt la «atout mtar it 

filiali with charmin,-  iron l«val. 

It tt f*it« «vidwit tH*t tè« ••§»!tue« ef tfca «ffoot *f li« 

fa liaWr l« d»:*nd«!tt » UM foia m «atea ir©» li oraatat 

UtlM  rw aaMnaU.    Tata «i*efa«t<i   th* «amabili ty of 

%hm am«ra.lofieal  foi» of li« avaaaat  li» at* •** •* 

itrtt«. 

Al ««in* i« aoiamll/ a aáiior eaaautaaat of aiatar tao 

tyaieal  Uvtl   »a in« 0.^ par caat.     3en «rp«riaantal  aoiSi 

«a a laboratory aot'a *aa »aati ^arfara»! twât r»«Hi vara 

fWMrally  laooneluaiva alUaiaja taWafaetaty ainttra wafa 

arai uè ad. 

f»ê.î   »P»«*t» 

it» la «la® a nur «aaatitaaat araaaâ th« 0.5J& lavai. 

UM lavai »f a*cna«ia m aiatar ia ewra iaporiant fraa) ita 

aftaat «B  tuo fjrnaca  al«f  t&aa on ain*.«r  »ut  it would 

taat  imr—ming maw*i* can tas t  rwalii   in dacraaataf 

feài hat a© affaci OB UM aulaa*r i» acatar or taa 



i*», il* 
it 

•.f     

UM »Mi« fVfmlrNNMit« f»f 1.5.f. n»ur raui UM MM alt 

in MM* ea»«« UM to W rane*» ha*» IMI tight«*«! !•••  Ito 

iMlrabl* «it« rmnf i« V t». - t l». 

UM ftawclMat of «vary plant  i« «ialWr te that mwriM« ta 

wMti@n 4t   bat  UM!-» ar«,  of our»«,   tutine««! Mkrt*ll«Mi 

UM llivin  plant«. 

ïv»ty proportioning s./*'.*« na« ron«tant «might  f««é«r»  in« Vali «à 

•Mi it il f«n«rall/ wr»*i  that th.««« trt ••••ntiaL  if any if»«« 

«# •wtall'jrgieal  control  i«  te t>« aehi«*«»!, 

TlM «14 plant« >»«*« «ni/   >n« «ntinc mit  but th« Mit r«e«flt planta 

two,      ¡ti« ««jvupawnt M«U*}1/ ««pl«i/«4  t« a énm bat at »©/«ll««- 

t,  i'rann« • 4i«e   t« ii.«ad  far  UM •«eond  »taf» «H »«r ana  t#ii» 

!• f«NM»4  to  b«  wmrf «vt0e«««fal.     ,%• Cacti« Cr««.<t   australi«,   plant 

i«  tlM «««pUon  imemumm r>n   thu  plant   ih«  f«*4  m  «plit   into  UM 

tfui ti on awl «a.«  la/«r fraction» b«for« «i ang ani h«ao«  ttm 

•Amine «y*t««M ar« t** tallad. 

P»«4 1^1'.*.,^   i* on«   .•;   -.ft«   r»fion« «f fr»at«at variation 

»lants »ltaotifh   th«r«  i«  iftt«n*l  afr«««Mnt on th«  obj«otiv». 

Stnw ip.itun,   »>w:k«t cplitt»r»,   r«v* raine; convtyor»,   tabi« 

•»litUr«,   a troll»/ «Hat« and • tttpl*  pi votad chut« ar« ail 

«•f>lo/«t Willi  varying iagr**«  of SJCC«*«.     No on« «/»t«« 

««iMtA«r»4  id«al  t»ow«v»r. 

|»»trtbution if f»«d «roti  th« «int«r aachin« i» 4««M «I 

>t at Cabw«,   ¿««Mia ani Swan*«« fai« »y rasi franatine f««4«r». 

• inter nach«.»«« «apio/«*  *r«  iiw»Ualiy   tH»  itM  *ltnc-^rt» 

éiff«r*nt aanufacturvr» a*« »lightly differing d«f igna.     1ÌM 
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Mat mat »f »uljfcwr %* *• «limaat«*.    Ta« —êikm ttmttmmt 

I« ft «lidin* ***+*• —I in *1*  plant* with  th« ««option of 

Smlko,  Japan and B«11•dun*, CíM4* «*>i«r* th* spring-lead««! gr*M 

MM4 principi« i« «apieyed,    ihi* */*t«*i i* not *o t*U«faet«ry 

atffe fa« *tr«flg*» i» required bul tt trttwmtly «Me in Ik« f«i 

tad«, try. 

TV« «axillary fu«I u»*d for igniti« pur»«««« i« g*n*rally A h*evy 

•T Badiua oil   but natural fu i* u**d at C&pmm Mio*, táñanla ani 

Town'« J** at MiMtcesito,   Poland with «qual  *iaco*a«* 

To «Milt   tri«  optivi si**  of iinttr to b* d*li*«r«d  to   th*   i.S.f. 

•iat*r •er««ninf i* carried out cm doubl* d*c*t ICPMM at 

Bachinoti«, Japan arai A*ofM»euUi,    All ©th*r «Miter* «apley ungi« 

daek «creaming. 

SinUr oooling i* parier»«* j^tt b*fo:-e er j«*% «ft«r tt« final 

oru*h«r î «Booth  roll«     *t all pi «at* «ic*pt ^«ana«« Val* wh*r« th« 

original d**ifn incorpora %«d * cooling  tabi* »t  th* tip *nd of 

HKskiiM,     Tili* ha* th* ditadvar.tag* of cooling all   th* *int*r 

and not  juet  tfc* r«tarn* fraction.    Coc*l« Cr**k alao bav« a 

•ooling  tabi* but located  juat 6«for*  the  »mootn  roils.    ütherwi»« 

dnaa* find univ«real application for cooling ratar-ie.    Hot eru«hlng 

1.*. «tooth roll« oruahar b*for*  th* cooling dry«,   13 praeti*«d 

at B*r*«liJi,    i,  3« man/ and B*ll*dwM. 

••I   rYoc»«* 

TÎNir* ar* v*ry f*w diff*r«no*« in ta* proe««* »ttfced» ©f th« varie»« 

plant* and  th*s«  ar* «ami/ du*  to liai tat ion* lspos«d b/ th* 

.labi* «quipaaat.    Ca« recireulatio« i* practiced at all plant* 



with the esoepttof) of Äoyelles-Oodault ani Kabve.   This Utter aethod 

•f operation results in a greater sulphur elimination p«r unit of 

grate area but A siifntl/ lo4*r ^aa strength. 

Due to the varying nature of the raw Materials available at thi 

different assalterà  the typical analyses of the sinter produced ars 

«idei/ difference i.e. 

to 

20.5 

20.0 

18.5 

20.0 

18.0 

20.0 

20.5 

17.5 

16.0 

19.0 

22.0 

It is to the credit of the I.S. Furnace that it (usually) manages to 

digest so varied a diet. 

Hü 

Avonswuta 42.5 

Belledune 31.0 

Berselius 46.0 

Cookie Creek 46.0 

Copea M10a 36.0 

Hachinohe 44.5 

Ki as tec zie0 42.5 

Noyélies -Godau 11 46.0 

Susûko 47.5 

Swansea Vale 45.0 

Kabwe 27.O 

FsO CaO sio2 1 
9.0 4.5 3.5 1.5 

21.0 7.5 5.5 1.2 

10.0 4.0 3.0 0.7 

10.0 4.0 2.5 0.6 

12.0 8.0 5.5 1.2 

IO.5 4.0 3.0 0.7 

9.0 6.5 6.0 1.0 

11.0 4.5 3.5 0.9 

9.5 5.0 3.0 0.7 

9.5 5.0 3.5 1.1 

15.5 12.0 7.5 0.9 
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FUTURE DBVELOPHEyre 

7.1    Maw Processes 

The sintering proceso em applied to the Imperisi Saelting Furnace 

embraces both desulphurising and agglomerating and it is diffioult 

to envisage an alternative proce3s which achieves both these 

functions at one  time.    Howevor,   there ia the possibility that two 

•tage processes could be employed. 

Roasting of zinc concentrates in fluid bed roasters is already a 

well established process and it is quite probable that the 

resulting calcines could be pelletised to forra a feed suitable for 

the furnace o.f.   the ferrous industry.    One of the prime advantages 

of the Imperial omeltmg Process is  its ability to handle charges 

with up to 2*)Jo Pb and  to date it is extremely difficult to roast 

materials containing more than 10-12^ Pb except on a sinter machine, 

hence roasting and pelletismg as an alternative to sintering would 

oertainly be les3 flexible and probably require more capital 

expenditure. 

As an alternative to pelletir.ing,   the oxide materials could be 

briquetted.    Again,   the limitations with lead will apply  to th« 

roasting stage but incorporation of secondary materiali should be 

•ore easily accomplished with briquetting.    it is doubtful, however, 

if there is any overall capital advantage. 

It seems therefore that the  I.S.  Furnace will always have to be 

associated with a sinter plant if tiie flexibility of the furnaoa 

process is to be fully exploited. 

7»2    Improvements in Sintering 

Essentially these must be aimed at producing a better quality «lutar 



for th« fumaos to «nable higher draughting itt«i to bo achieved with 

•or« efficient utilisation of coke.    Coupled with this the sinter 

plant roust achieve higher production rates to natch the increasing 

demand of the furnace. 

For reasons of sinter plant control and to achieve optimum sulphur 

elimination a constant sulphur in the feed to the sinter machine is 

highly desirable and continuous monitoring of this parameter with 

automatic correction of the raw feed:    returns ratio to maintain m 

constant sulphur would constitute a major step forward. 

Zinc,   lime and silica analyses should also be constant for good 

furnace con  .-A,    Due to fluctuations in the sintering process 

itself  this is virtually  impossible but on-stream analysis of 

machine  feed for these components would minimi*"« any variations. 

Sinter machine feed permeability is another important factor in 

sintering since it allows higher sintering rates,     ¡"here is scopo 

for considerable investigation into the iwchiuusms of feed 

preparation  in order  to obtain  the optimum mix. 

Sinter machine operation 13 quite well established and highly 

automated.    However,  one advance woul/* be  to blow the whole of tao 

updraught area with fresh air and have no gas recirculation.    Ibis 

is being performed airead,/ at ïîoyeiles-Godault and has resulted ia 

a 40$ increase in sulphur elimination per unit area of frate. 

A growing awareness of the importance of sinter mee on furnace 

operation means that ir»creaain^'y more attention will  be paid to 

the handling of the sinter erke between the  up end of the sinter 

machine and the furnace.    A sroa.l size range is considered highly 

beneficial and therefore  the equipment in the sinter crushing 
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Motion mat oa oapabls of producing the — TIIMI quantit/ of sintor 

within the optisjua rang« fro« the tinter o nice tipping   fro« the 

»•chine. 

Pinter returns are cooled normal 1/ by the return of procese slurries, 

thaas are of variable solids content and the solids have a varying 

analysis.    While the added solids constitute a small  proportion of 

tea raoircilating load,  on stras» anal/s is and dansity control 

will help is the production of a sinter of uni for» chastes! 

litio«. 
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UM updimtfit sino/lea* »Ínterin» proooo• «Mi to produco «iaUr for too 

Iapenal Saelting Furnace i« well eotafcllihed, being operated currently 

at oiovon smelters with thro« «ore either under design or construction. 

Wf 1972 it io estiaated the Iapenal Salting Furnaces will be producing 

800,000 tons of »ine and 500,000 tons of lead     annually.    Thi» will 

require the production of soae 2,500,000 tons of suiter of a continuously 

iaproving quality.    Clearly, although a well established process, there 

roo« for auch îaproveoent in thi« field. 
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